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LEMMA2. An academicadministrative
system
is compact.

Proof.The systemis governedby a finitenumberof arbitrarily
short-sighted
deans and is
compactby definition.
Lemmas 1 and 2 verifythe hypothesis
of Poincare'srecurrence
theoremand therefore
the
conclusionshold forall academicadministrations.
An immediateconsequenceof thisresultis:
THEOREM 1.

Almostall administrators
vacillate.

Finally,sincemanyconservative
an administrator
willnotonlyreturn
systemsare reversible,
infinitely
oftenin thepast.
oftento thesamepositionbut musthave been thereinfinitely
Thispaperwaspresented
at a meeting
ofthechairmen
inColumbus,
oftheOhioStateUniversity
system
Ohio,
October1978.
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Everystudentof advanced calculusknowsthatan absolutelyconvergent
1. Introduction.
fashionto obtaina new serieswhich
in an arbitrary
seriesof real numbersmaybe rearranged
studentalso findsthatconditionally
The
series.
of
the
original
as
that
sum
same
the
to
converges
in thisregard.Indeed,Riemannprovedthatsuch
seriesbehavesomewhatdifferently
convergent
or evento diverge.Moreover,
realnumber,
to convergeto anyarbitrary
seriescan be rearranged
real seriesand any
convergent
it has been shownby J.H. Smith[8] thatforany conditionally
which
convergesto that
type"
of a prescribed"cycle
real number,thereis a rearrangement
number.
and sum of all
whichdo preservetheconvergence
Yet, thereobviouslyare rearrangements
if the
For
example,
or
conditionally.
merely
absolutely
converge
they
infiniteseries,whether
* , is
*
the
then
U2+U3+U1+U5+U6+U4+
*
*
rearrangement,
+
+
converges,
+
series,uI U2 u3
*,
those
easilyseen to convergeto thesame sum.It wouldseemreasonableto tryto characterize
of serieswhichpreservesums of convergentseries.This paper surveysthe
rearrangements
of suchrearrangeseveralapproachesto theproblemto date and givesanothercharacterization
but
somewhat
five
simplersufficient
ments.For theconvenienceofwould-beseriesrearrangers,
is
reader
The
also
are
developed.
rearrangements
notnecessaryconditionsfor"sum-preserving"
list.
invitedto add to this
of thepositiveintegers.
of seriescan be describedin termsof permutations
Rearrangements
A permutationp of N, of course,is a one-to-one
Let N denotethe set of all positiveintegers.
p. The seriesE:u,, is
mappingof N onto itself.Letpj be theimageofj underthepermutation
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if the
of the series I uj. Such rearrangementis said to be sum-preserving
then a rearrangement

formerseriesconvergesto s wheneverthelatterone does. In thenextthreesections,necessary
are given.The readermightfindit
rearrangements
conditionsforsum-preserving
and sufficient
to checkeach of themagainsttheexamplegivenabove.
instructive
techniquesare
of series,two essentiallydifferent
In studyingquestionsof rearrangements
reliesheavilyupon propertiesof N and
used. One, whichmightbe called combinatorial,
matrixtransformatheoryaboutinfinite
The otheruses resultsfromsummability
permutations.
in this
tionsof sequencesor seriesintosequencesor series.Bothapprpacheswillbe illustrated
less elegant,are perhapsmoresuggestive
methods,althoughconsiderably
paper.Combinatorial
(one can drawpictures!).
fora rearrangement
2. Levi'sCondition.In 1946,F. W. Levi [6] developedthefirstcriterion
of a series.For each
inducingtherearrangement
Letp be thepermutation
to be sum-preserving.
positiveintegern, let sn be thenthpartialsumof theseriesE uj, and let t" be thenthpartial
sum of the rearrangedseriesI upj. Observethat the termuj appears in t, if and only if
if and onlyifp-I(j)*<n. Levi calls a termuj of the original
iE{Pi,., Pn}),or, equivalently,
n
ifand onlyif 1<j < n and p - I(j)> n. These termsappearin
for
out
term"
seriesa "jumping
in term"forn exactlywhenj>n andp'`(j) An, so that
"jumping
is
a
in
A
term
but
not
sn
uj
tn.
suchtermsappearin tnbutnotin Sn.Then,tn= Sn+ Xn-Yn, wherexn is thesumofalljumpingin
termsforn, and ynis the sum of all jumpingout termsforn. A block of consecutiveterms
appearingin I uj is called a "bunch"forn iftheblockcontainsonlyjumpingin termsforn or
Let B(n) be the
jumpingout termsforn, and theblockis maximalwithrespectto thisproperty.
can be statedas follows.
Levi's criterion
numberof bunchesforn. Withthisterminology,
the
p inducing
ifand onlyifforthepermutation
is sum-preserving
THEOREM 1. A rearrangement
n.
M so thatB(n) < Mfor eachpositiveinteger
thereis a positiveinteger
rearrangement
withB(n) < M forall n, if sn->s, then
Levi's proofshowsthatwhenp is any permutation
foranypermutation
that
he
shows
the
other
On
also.
so
p with{B(n))
hand,
tn
->s
-0,
Ixn-ynI
by p does not
bounded,thereis a convergentseries whose rearrangement
not uniformly
convergeto thesumof theoriginalseries.
In 1966,U. C. Guha [4]
methodsthroughout.
The proofgivenby Levi uses combinatorial
gave a succinctproofof Levi's theoremusinga resultof Bosanquetabout series-to-sequence
matrices.
by infinite
transformations
(actually,series-to-function)
theory,R. P. Agnew [2] in 1955
3. Agnew'sCondition.Using techniquesof summability
to be sum-preserving.
(A
for
a
rearrangement
condition
and
sufficient
foundanothernecessary
by P. A. B. Pleasants[7].)
similarconditionwas developedrecently
ifand onlyif
inducedby thepermutation
p is sum-preserving
2. The rearrangement
as
is
.
.
,
the
set
representable
M
that
each
so
positive
for
{p1, pj)
thereis a positiveinteger
integerj,
integers.
theunionofM orfewerblocksofconsecutive
THEOREM

Theorem1 and Theorem2 are equivalent,as the followingdiscussionshows. For any
to
p ofN and anypositiveintegern, let Onbe thesetofindicesj whichcorrespond
permutation
for
to
terms
uj
of
termsuj forn, and letInbe theset j's corresponding jumping-in
jumping-out
n. The numberof bunchesforn, B(n), is thenumberof blocksof consecutiveintegerswhose
1,n On)UIn, the equivalenceof Levi's and Agnew's
union is OnUIn Since {p1p
I, Pn)
conditionsis readilyapparent.
of sequencesintosequences.
Agnew'sproofwas based upon regularmatrixtransformations
proofof Agnew'sresultis given.It will be seen thatthis
Laterin thispaper,a combinatorial
latterproofcarriesovereasilyto seriesin Banach spaces.
of seriessomewhatdifferIt shouldbe pointedout thatPleasantsconsidersrearrangements
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entlythanis donehere.In hispaper,thepermutation
p movesthetermUj to wherethetermu,
therolesof thepermutation
ofinterchanging
was in theoriginalseries.Thishas theeffect
p and
itsinversein someof his theorems
relativeto thosegivenhere.
of sum-preserving
4. Another
Condition.One can obtainanothercharacterization
rearrangeof N whichinducestherearrangement.
mentsin thefollowing
way. Let p be thepermutation
For each k E N, letmkbe thesmallerofp ` '(k) andp - '(k + 1), and letMk be thelargerof these
two numbers. Set

Ik =

{jlj

EN

and

mk ?j <Mk}.

Note that since p is one-to-one, Ik, #Ik2

whenever
k1#k2.The criterion
can be givenin thefollowing
way.

THEOREM 3. The rearrangement
inducedby thepermutation
p is sum-preserving
ifand onlyif
K so thateverycollection
thereis a positiveinteger
ofK intervals,
. . ,I,Kj,has an empty
{Ik,,Ik2,,.
intersection.

of sum-preserving
series-to-series
This resultwas suggestedafterconsideration
matrixtransformations.
It willbe shownlaterin thispaperby combinatorial
methodsto be equivalentto
Theorem2. A summability
proofwillalso be givenso as to illustrate
thiskindofapproachto the
problem.
5. Some Elementary
In orderto investigate
RemarksAboutPermutations.
rearrangements
moreclosely,let us makea fewobservations
aboutpermutations
of thepositiveintegers.
Let p be a permutation
of N and letPk be the imageof thepositiveintegerk underthe
permutation
p. Clearly,Pk-oo as k->oo. Sincep is a permutation,
it is easy to see that,if n is
thereis a K so thatn E {P 1, . .., Pk) forall k > K. Furthermore,
anypositiveinteger,
foranyn we
have { I,.,

n) C {pl , ..,pk)

for all sufficiently
large k.

Anyfinitesubsetof N can be represented
as theunionof a disjointcollectionof blocksof
consecutive
integers.
We shalluse thenotationJ= [ c, d ] forsuchintervals;so [ c, d ] = {x Ix EN
and c 6 x < d}, admitting
thepossibility
thatc=d as well.Ifp is any permutation
of N, then,
to eachjEN, thereis a disjointcollection,{J(j, 1),..., J(j, nj)} of intervals
corresponding
such
thatthe set {pI,...,fj) is givenby J(j,1)UJ(j,2)U ... UJ(j, nj). Agnew'scriterion
in Theorem2 is thatforthepermutation
p of N thesetof integers{nj} is bounded.
Let us arrangethe notationso thatthe intervalJ(j, m) is to the leftof J(j, n) whenever
m< n. In all of the followingdiscussion,it will be assumedthatj is large enoughto have
1E {p,..I.,pj}. The intervalJ(j, 1) will alwaysbe of theform[1,b(j)] forsome integerb(j),
where1 b(j) 6j. The right-hand
endpointof J(j, nj) will be denotedby B(j), the largest
elementof theset {pI. pj). Thus,B(j)>j.
of Sums. Before gettingto the proofsof
6. SufficientConditionsfor the Preservation
to preservesums.
Theorems2 and 3, let us givefivesimpleconditionsfora rearrangement
thatit
in theIntroduction
has theproperty
The permutation
givenin theexamplementioned
does not moveanyintegerveryfarfromits originallocationin N. In fact,Ipj -jj < 2 forallj.
This suggeststhefollowing
criterion.
B so thatIpj-j I < B forallj.
CONDITION1. Thereis a positiveinteger
for a
In fact,as the discussionbelow shows,a weakerone-sidedconditionis sufficient
series.
of a convergent
to producea sum-preserving
permutation
rearrangement
B so thatpj < j+ B forallj.
CONDITION2. Thereis a positiveinteger
Condition2 impliesthat,foreach j, the numbersPI ... pj are located somewherein the
intowhich{PI...pj}
interval[1,j+ B]. We estimatethemaximumnumberofdisjointintervals
thentheworstpossiblelocationsof thepi's
couldbe decomposed.Ifj + B = 2 q, an eveninteger,
(theones yieldingthemostintervals)wouldbe to have q of themat 1,3,5,...,(j+B- 1), or at
2,4,...,(j+B). One of the(j-q) remainingpi's
mightbe locatedat eitherend of [1,j+B], but
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in thegapsin thefirstq locations.Thus,the
onesmustfallsomewhere
all of theotherremaining
, pj} when j + B = 2 q, cannot
forj+ B = 2q-l also yielda bound B + 1.
exceedq-( j-q-1) = B + 1. Similarconsiderations
of
section,nj < B + 1 forallj, so thehypothesis
Thisshowsthat,in thenotationof thepreceding
Theorem2 is satisfied.
maximum number of intervals in the representationof {p1,.I.

powersof2 intotheirhalvesand
p whichtakespositiveintegral
EXAMPLE 1. The permutation
satisfiesCondition2
consecutively
ontothemselves
positiveintegers
whichmapstheremaining
ifj=2M, pj=2M+ I ifj=2n -l and pj=j+ I otherwise.
but not Condition1. We havepi=22
Since Ipj-j= 2'-' whenj= 2 , Condition1 failsto hold.But it is easy to see thatpj <?j+2 for
allj.
which induce
Both Levi and Pleasantshave observedthat the set of all permutations
of seriesis not a group.See Pleasants[7] foran exampleof a
rearrangements
sum-preserving
whose inversedoes not have this
induced by a permutation
rearrangement
sum-preserving
property.(Keep in mind that Pleasants'snotationdiffersfromthat of the otherauthors
p and
to assurethatboththepermutation
here.)However,Condition1 is sufficient
mentioned
would
for then,both permutations
rearrangements,
its inverse,p-', induce sum-preserving
satisfyCondition2.
rearrangeof theset of convergence-preserving
Furtherdiscussionof thealgebraicstructure
mentsof seriescan be foundin [9]. In additionto Condition1 above,theauthormentionstwo
p and its inversep-' to be
forboth the permutations
otherconditionswhichare sufficient
(A) lim(pj)/j= 1, and (B) 0< inf(pj)/j and sup(pj)/j < + 00. Clearly,
convergence-preserving:
Condition1 implies(A), whichin turnimplies(B). See also [10].
would
on thespreadoftheelementsin {pl,
It mightbe suspectedthatsomerestriction
I,pj}
one.
in thenotationof Section5 above,mightbe thefollowing
be useful.Such a restriction,
CONDITION

B so thatB (j)
3. Thereis a positiveinteger

-b

(j) < B forallj.

This condition,in fact,impliesCondition2, sincep1? B(j) and b(j) 6j, but the example
n
givenabove shows thatit is not equivalentto it. For Example 1, whenj = 2 -1 we have
B(j)-b( j)=(2n+ l)-(2n-1 _ 1)=2n-I +2.
Condition3, whilebeingweakerthanCondition2, suggestsanotherapproachto theproblem
p
at hand. It is possibleto givea directproofthatCondition3 impliesthatthepermutation
by observingthatforanyj,
rearrangement
yieldsa sum-preserving
j

k=1

b(j)
UPk =

2

k=1

Uk +

U Pk'

on therightis overthosePk'S whichsatisfyb( j)++1 <Pk < B( j).
wherethesecondsummation
to anye>0 one
Sinceb(j)->oo asj-*oo, and sinceUk-IO ifz Uk convergesto s, corresponding
froms by less thanE/2 in absolute
make thefirstsum on therightdiffer
can simultaneously
value, and make each termin the second sum less than E/2B in absolute value for all
large,and completetheproofin theusualway.The keyto the
Pk > b(j) + 1 whenj is sufficiently
successof thisapproachis not the size or growthrate of the B(j)'s or pj's, but ratherthe
is, of
E:*. This cardinality
of theset of indicesappearingin thesecondsummation,
cardinality
course,j - b(j).
CONDITION

C so thatj-bb(j) < C forallj.
4. Thereis a positiveinteger

is satisfied.If the
Let us also showdirectlythatCondition4 impliesthatAgnew'scriterion
asJ(j, k)=[Ck, dk],k=2,..., nj,
of {P(,p,pj) arewritten
intervals
J(j, k) in thedecomposition
theircardinality
is (dk-Ck+ 1). Since {p1, pj,p} is the union of (n;- 1) of these disjoint
and theinterval[1,b( j)], it followsthat
intervals
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i=b(j)+

2 (dk-Ck+ l)=b(j)+(nj-l)+

k=2

If Condition4 holds,we have nj < C++

37

nj

2 (dk-Ck)>Zb(i)+(nj-l).

k=2

forallj.

EXAMPLE 2. The permutation
whichis the inverseof the one givenin Example 1 satisfies
Condition4 butnot Condition2. Thus,p I = 2,pj = 2
whenj=2, pj1=2- ifj=2 +1, and
p1=j-1 otherwise.
Sincep = 2" + 2" whenj=2", Condition2 is not met,but it can be seen
easilythatj-b(j) < 2 forallj > 3.

Not surprisingly,
Condition4 is not necessaryforthepreservation
of sums.
EXAMPLE 3.

Let thepermutation
p be givenby thefollowing
scheme:
N:1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11...
p(N):1

4 3 2 10 9 8 7 6 5 22...

Condition4 does not hold,sincej - b(j) is unbounded.(Takej = 3,9,21... , 3*2q-3,9... to see
this.)However,it is obviousthat {P1, ... py) is the unionof at mosttwodisjointintervalsfor
eachj.
Let us formulate
anothersufficient
condition,thistimebasingit on Theorem3. A simple
combinatorial
argument
showsthateverysufficiently
largepositiveinteger
j belongsto exactly
(m+ 1)(m+ 2)/2 different
intervalsof positiveintegerswhose lengthsdo not exceed a fixed
positiveintegerm. Thus,forj>m, j is in the(m+ 1) intervals
[jj], [j,j + ],..., [[j,j+ m], and in
the m intervals[j-1 ,j],[j-l,j + 1],..., [j-l,j-1 + m], and in the (mr-1) intervals[j-2,j],
... ,[j - 2,j-2 + m],..., and finallyin thesingleinterval[j - m,j].
Now, supposethatforthepermutation
p, all of theintervals
Ik definedbyp as in Theorem3
are such thattheirlengthsare boundedby m, say. For any positiveinteger
j, withj>m, the
consideredin the
collectionof all Ik's to whichit belongsmustbe a subsetof thesetofintervals
musthave
preceding
paragraph.Hence,anycollectionofK= 1+ (m+ 1)(m+ 2)/2 suchintervals
an emptyintersection.
lead to thenextcondition.
Theseconsiderations
CONDITION 5.

bym.

Thereis a positiveintegerm so thatthelengths
ofall intervals
Ik are bounded

of sums.For thepermutation
is merelya sufficient
conditionforpreservation
This,however,
ofExample3, one can see thatthelengthsofIk whenk = 4, 10,22,46,... increasewithoutbound.
In fact,thelengthof Ik whenk =3 2q-2 is 9.2q-1-2 forq > 1.
7. The Equivalenceof Theorem2 and Theorem3. Let us now investigate
the relationship
betweentheconditionsof Theorem2 and Theorem3, in orderto showthattheyare equivalent.
A permutation
whichis different
fromtheidentity
mappingobviouslycannotpreservethe
orderofN. Thereare,however,
someusefulrelationships
betweentheordering
ofelementsofN
and theimagesof elementsof N undera permutation
p. For example,if q and r are positive
integers,
thenthe assertionthatq < r is equivalentto sayingthatpqE p... 'pr), and thisis
equivalentto thestatement
hold forstrictinequality.
prE { pq,pq+Ii.... Similarassertions
Letp be a permutation
of N. Recall thatforTheorem3, Ik =[mk, Mk - 1], wheremk is the
smallerofp - l(k) andp - '(k + 1), and Mk is thelargerofthesetwonumbers.
Note thata positive
integerjbelongsto Ik ifand onlyifeither(1) kE{pI,...,pj) and (k+ l)E{p1+I,pj+2,...), or (2)
(k + 1)E{p1, ... ,pj) and kE j+ 19Pj+29...
For anypermutationp
ofN and anypositiveintegerj,we investigate
thenumberofintervals
Ik to which
j belongs.If theset {pI, .... ,p1)is writtenas theunionof thedisjointcollectionof
intervals[1,b(j)], J(j,2),...,J(j,nj), then we see thatjE,Ik in exactlytwo cases: (a) when
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endpointof one of these intervals,or (b) (k+l)cE
kE (p1,... ,p1} and k is a right-hand
of theset
endpointof someJ(j, i). Sincethedecomposition
(Pi,...,pj) and (k+ 1) is a left-hand
has (nj-1) gaps,thereare exactly2(nj-1) + 1= 2nj-1 possiblevalues
(P,*... ,pj) intointervals
showthatTheorem3 is equivalentto Theorem2.
fork. Theseconsiderations
intervalsIk, so
j belong to at most(K-1) different
Theorem3 requiresthatany integer
in Theorem2 holds.Obviously,theconditionof
2n1- I K- 1 forallj, and Agnew'scriterion
Theorem2 impliesthatof Theorem3 in viewof theprecedingdiscussion.
which
of Agnew'sCondition.We now provethata permutation
8. Proofof theSufficiency
of any converrearrangement
of Theorem2 producesa sum-preserving
satisfiesthehypothesis
gent seriesof complexnumbers.An examinationof the proof shows that it is valid for
seriesin any Banach space (merelyuse normsinsteadof absolutevalues).It should
convergent
natureof
be pointedoutthatbothLevi and Pleasantsremarkthat,becauseof thecombinatorial
obtained
has
Adrian
0.
[1]
theirproofs,theirresultshold in moregeneralcontexts.Recently,
seriesin
certain
of
sum
the
convergent
to
preserve
conditionsfora permutation
somesufficient
here.
discussed
those
than
character
different
of
a
somewhat
are
results
but
these
Banachspaces,
Agnew'sconditionand thatX ukis
ofN whichsatisfies
Supposethenthatp is a permutation
serieswithsum s. Let e >0 be given.By the Cauchy Convergence
convergent
an arbitrary
Condition,thereis a positiveintegerm so thatforall n > m and q > 1,
n+q
Uk
I
k=n+1

<e/2M,

M beingthe maximumnumberof intervalsintowhicheach (P1,...,pj) can be decomposed
accordingto Theorem2. (We referto thenotationof Section5 above.) Ifj is largeenoughso
thatb(j) > m,then
I
k=1

b(j)
E Uk = 12Uk + *+
k=1

Up

tnUk,

J(j, i), i= 2,..., nj. Each of thesumson the
on all k in theinterval
whereXi denotessummation
rightis less thane/2M in absolutevalue,so it followsthattheabsolutevalue of theleft-hand
Conditionthatfor
it followsfromtheCauchyConvergence
side is less thane/2. Furthermore,
all n> m,
|

k= 1

Uk-Sl

e/2M<e/2.

Ifj is largeenoughso thatb(j) exceedsm,we have
|

k1

so

UPk-s

<E/2+e/2=e,

to s.
7UUpk also converges

9. Proofof the Necessityof Agnew'sCondition.In orderto show that the hypothesisof
seriesto convergeto thesame sum as the
Theorem2 is a necessaryconditionfora rearranged
originalseries,we followsome of theideas in [7]. Beforegettingto the details,we give some
p ofN.
whichare valid foranypermutation
observations
preliminary
Recall from Section 5 that for each j one can write (Pj,...,p} -[1l,b(j)]UJ(i,2)
Since B(j) is themaximumof
U ... UJ(j, nj). Thereare (nj- 1) gaps in thisdecomposition.
{p1,...,p1} and B(j)>j,
B(j)
j)
j
j
~~~B(
}
k-l

Uk-

k=1

UPk

k=1

Uk

k-I

U

+

k-1

U

k-Il

Uk

Uk+
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of
in thegaps of thedecomposition
in I' runovertheintegers
wheretheindicesof summation
p I. . ., pj, and I" Ukis eitherzero ifB(j)=j or is equal to
B(j)
-E

Uk

ConditionassuresthatM"ukcan be made
theCauchyConvergence
If I uk converges,
otherwise.
all
for
sufficiently
value
in
absolute
small
arbitrarily
largej.
k=j+p
ofTheorem
thehypothesis
ofN whichdoes notsatisfy
Now,supposethatpis a permutation
by thepermutationp
a serieswhichconvergesto zero,butwhoserearrangement
2. We construct
seriesthattheabsolutevalue of the
it is shownfora certainconvergent
does not. Specifically,
manyvaluesof]. Thisproofcan be modifiedto holdin a
summation,
l'Uk, is + 1 forinfinitely
Banach space by selectinga nonzero elementx of the space and replacingthe terms
the
Withthisreplacement,
by x,- x x, - x.
+ 1,-1, + 1/2,- 1/2,...in theconstruction
manyj.
summation
l'uk willhave normequal to thepositivenumberIxll forinfinitely
p, foreach
Since the conditionof Theorem2 is assumednot to hold forthe permutation
manypositiveintegers
positiveintegeri thereare infinitely
j so thatnj> i + 2. Letj] be suchthat
n>,>3. Assumingthatj],...,.], have been defined,letj,+I be such that nji+>(i+l)+2 and
B(j]) b(j]+i). This latterconditionis possiblebecauseb(j)-*oo as j->oo. The sequence{ji} of
series :uk as
increasing.We constructa convergent
positiveintegersthusdefinedis strictly
follows.
1 <k <B(Ul).
Let ul= 1 and letuk= -1 whenk= b(jl)+ 1. Set uk=O forall otherk satisfying
We continueby induction.
If uk has been definedforall k such that 1<k < B(]j,), set Uk =- /i whenk is one less
J(j,,q), 2 < q < i + 2; set uk = 1/i whenk is
endpointof each of theintervals
thantheleft-hand
endpointsof thesame setofintervals;and letuk equal zero forall otherk,
one of theleft-hand
to zero,and theB(ji)th partial
series,I uk,clearlyconverges
B(j],-1)+ 1 < k < B(j,). The resulting
sumsare equal to zeroforeach i. On theotherhand, ' Uk=-1 forj=jlj2,*..., SOit is falsethat
to zero.
up',converges
Althoughit seemspossible,in view of the above proof,thattheremightbe a permutation
to the
convergence
of all seriesbutnotnecessarily
of convergence
theproperty
whichpreserves
same sum,it willbe shownbelow thatthisis notthecase. (See also [7].)
Theorem2 arose in thecontextof a matrixtransformation
Considerations.
10. Summability
that the matrixtransforms
of one sequence into anotherand the consequentrequirement
for
example,[5,p. 43] fortheseconsiderasequences.See,
sequencesintoconvergent
convergent
of thetermsofone
transformations
matrix
of
almost
theory
is
equivalent
tions.There a parallel,
seriesinto thetermsof anotherseries.In fact,forserieswithboundedpartialsums,the two
transformations
approachesare equivalent[3, p. 86]. The basic resultabout "series-to-series"
was givenby Vermesin [11].
series, uk, intoa
everyconvergent
matrix(bjk)transforms
VERMES'S THEOREM. The infinite
series,I vj,wherevJ 2kkbkuk ifand onlyif
convergent
.
l.(bjk-bjkI)I <M forever n,and
(1) thereis an M > 0 so that 2 .IIj
to Bk.
(2) foreachk, jjX Ibjk converges
to BIs + I'. l(Bk - Bk+ i)(sk - s), whereSk is thekthpartialsumof uj
Moreover,
F vj converges
and s is thesumoftheseriesI uj.
seriesz uk by the
of theconvergent
of N. A rearrangement
Supposethatp is a permutation
in thefollowing
transformation
way. Set
p can be consideredas a series-to-series
permutation
=
the
E
produced
rearrangement
bjk= I ifk=pi and bjk=O if k#pj. If v1=kbjkkuk, then vj
u.,
each columnof (bjk) containsexactlyone nonzerotern,so X1jk= 1
byp. Sincep is one-to-one,
satisfiedwithBk= 1.
foreveryk, and condition(2) of thetheoremis automatically
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way.Observethatsincep
can be examinedin thefollowing
The firstconditionofthetheorem
thenk=p, and (k +1) =p, forsome
positiveinteger,
is an onto mapping,if k is any arbitrary
positiveintegerss and t. If n is any integer,then21IbJk= 1 if n >s and is 0 if 1 <n <s.
we have , lb; k+I = 1 ifn > t and is 0 if 1 < n <t. Setf(n,k) = j.1 (bjk- bj,k+1). Then
Similarly,
f(n,k) = + 1 ifs < n< t,f(n,k) = - ift < n<s, and f(n,k)=0 forall othervaluesof n. Hence,in
thenotationof Theorem3, jf(n,k)j= 1 ifand onlyif nEIk. For each n, theseries,I kIf(n,k)I,
intervals
Ik
and itssumis equal to thenumberof different
manynonzeroterms,
has onlyfinitely
exactlywhenthere
to whichn belongs.The firstconditionofVermes'sTheoremwillbe satisfied
is an upperboundto thenumberof intervalsIk to whicheverypositiveintegern can belong.
ofTheorem3.
is, of course,thehypothesis
This requirement
series,I vj,mustconvergeto thesame sum as thatof I uk,
We observethattherearranged
sinceBk = 1 foreveryk.
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In 1941,J.C. Oxtobyand S. M. Ulam [3,p. 8771showed(via a footnote)thatthelaw of large
numbersis falsein thesenseof category,
i.e., theset of real numbersof theunitintervalsuch
thatin theirinfinite
thenumberof ones in thefirstn places dividedby n
dyadicdevelopment
tendsto one-halfis of thefirstcategory(althoughof measureone).
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